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Looking to the Future
We are delighted to celebrate our 40th anniversary in 2022. Planning has been approved
for a major renovation of the theatre, due to take place over the next few years.
To find our more, please visit our website www.hawkswell.com

Greening our Theatre
Hawk’s Well Theatre is a proud member of the Green
Arts Initiative in Ireland. We are working to reduce our
environmental impact and become a more sustainable theatre.

Book with Confidence
You can book for future shows with confidence with our assurance that if a show is
cancelled or postponed, ticketholders can transfer their tickets to a new date or get a
credit note or refund.

Tickets for u18s:

Box Office Opening Times

We have teamed up with Music
Generation Sligo to offer half
price tickets to people aged
under 18 to all music events
with the Go See logo showing.

Call: +353 (0)71 916 1518
Email: boxoffice@hawkswell.com

Renovation fee
on tickets:

In order to raise essential funds for
our capital development project,
there is a €1 fee on all tickets sold.

Mon, Tues & Wed 10am - 2pm
Thurs & Fri 10am - 5.30pm
& one hour before shows.

Online booking available at:
www.hawkswell.com
(€1 booking fee per ticket)

Visit www.hawkswell.com
for our most up-to-date
event guide or scan the
QR code.

This programme is recyclable

EVA, a unique new production,
commemorates the life and work of
one of Sligo’s radical revolutionaries,
Eva Gore-Booth. The younger sister of
Constance de Markievicz, Eva was a fierce
social revolutionary, pacifist, and feminist,
who rejected her privileged heritage,
challenged the accepted social structures
of her time, and fought passionately for
gender and class equality throughout
her life. A talented and prolific writer, Eva
authored nineteen volumes of poetry,
scores of philosophical prose, political
writing, and seven plays.

Thurs 8 – Fri 9 Sept, 8pm
Sat 10 Sept - Sun 11 Sept,
3pm & 6pm

€25/12.50 u18s

KELLIE
HUGHES
CREATOR

STEPHEN
DOHERTY

Inspired by Eva’s partner Esther Roper’s
assertion that “To follow the procession
of her poems is to see and understand
the story of her inner life”, creator Kellie
Hughes charts Eva’s inner life, adapting
her poetry and combining original
compositions by Stephen Doherty,
developed in collaboration with an octet
of traditional and classical musicians,
to create EVA, a rich sonic experience
celebrating the life, legacy and redoubtable
spirit of Eva Gore-Booth.
Performers: Niamh Crowley, Seana Davey,
Stephen Doherty, David Doocey, Niamh
Farrell, Jim Higgins, Eddie Lee & Marie
O’Byrne

COMPOSER
Theatre

GomBean
by Niamh McGrath
Directed by Seamus O’Rourke

Preview: Thus 15 Sept, 8pm
€15
Premiere: Fri 16 Sept, 8pm
€18/15conc/9 u18s

GomBean is a comedy set in a sleepy town in Sligo. Delivering a lockdown dose of caffeine fuelled
fun GomBean opens a lid on Grace O’ Malley’s new coffee van venture, but a blast from her past
wrestling rival Ruby Stephens arrives in town, decades after making it big.
Her arrival literally turns Grace’s world upside down, as she contends to win back her title which she
lost at the U18’s Community Games in ’94. Some dreams can’t be stomped on!

Shows

Music

Shows

locals @ lunch

We are delighted to present a new
series of female-led lunchtime
performances this September
and October.

Wednesdays in September & October, 1.10pm, Free
Locals@Lunch will take place in the theatre foyer at lunchtime between 1.10 and 1.50pm.
No booking is required. Just come along and enjoy forty minutes of creative escapism as
a wealth of local arts talent is celebrated in this special lunchtime event series.
Feel free to bring your own lunch.
Anna Houston, Maggie Kilcoyne, Sandy Kelly, Sinead Conway, Miriam Needham, Michele
Feeney, Isabel Claffey and Tara Baoth Mooney will each curate and lead one lunchtime
event in collaboration with artists of their choosing each week.

Wed 7 Sept
Anna Houston

Wed 5 Oct
Miriam Needham

Wed 14 Sept
Maggie Kilcoyne

Wed 12 Oct
Michele Feeney

Wed 21 Sept
Sandy Kelly

Wed 19 Oct
Isabel Claffey

Wed 28 Sept
Sinead Conway

Wed 26 Oct
Tara Baoth Mooney
This series has been made possible with support from Sligo
County Council and the Local Live Programming Scheme.

1.10 – 1.50pm | Free
AUG 17
AUG 24

KATE & TOM GAVIN
DECLAN FOLAN & LEONARD BARRY

Shows

Comedy

Comedy

Rory’s Stories
with special guests

Sat 17 Sept, 8pm
€25

Anne Gildea

How to Get The
Menopause and Enjoy It
Sat 3 Sept, 8pm, €20
What is it? Why does it happen? How come some women sail
through it and it turns others into off-the-scale nutjobs? Is there
anything you can do about it? Why is it named after men? And
why oh why is so little known about this inevitable phase of ladylife?
“Outrageously & wonderfully funny. She gets a conversation going
instead of all the shushing everyone goes on with.”
Music

Theatre

An intimate evening of comedy
and honest conversations with
some well-known friends.
The evening will be a
culmination of everything
Rory is known for; from his
trademark lockdown stories
with 3 kids to his arse hanging
out on RTE’s Hell Week and
of course, conversations with
special guests to both motivate
and inspire those in attendance.
There might even be a few sing
songs. Over 16’s only.
Talk

Exploring
the

Civil War
in

Sligo

Baroque Babies
Sun 18 Sept,
11am, 13-36 months
12.30pm, 0-12 months
€10 parent & baby
We are delighted to bring
back our very special concert
series especially for our tiniest
audiences this Autumn. Join us
for an unforgettable Baroque
concert performed by Nicola
Cleary, Anna Houston and
Rod Alston, who will delight
and enchant babies, parents
and grandparents alike, in a
safe, secure and child-friendly
environment. Duration: 40 mins

Tickets are free but limited to two per person
from the Hawk’s Well Box Office.

Prime Cut Productions &
The Lyric Theatre

Decade of Centenaries

Exploring the
The Border Game Civil War in Sligo
“Exploring the Civil War in Sligo” is part of
Sligo County Council's Decade of Centenaries programme.

Supported by the Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts,
Gaeltacht, Sport and Media under the Decade of Centenaries
2012-2023 initiative.

Wed 21 Sept, 8pm
€15/12conc.

From the award-winning
Exploring
writers Michael Patrickthe
& Oisín
Kearney (My LeftCivil
Nut and
The
War
Alternative) this play is in
a timely
and powerful reflection
on 100
Sligo
years of the border and how
it has impacted those
who
Hawk’s Well
Theatre
live along it. InspiredThursday
by 100
22 September
testimonies collected 8pm
by the
writers with real people living
all over the 300-miles of the
border.
“Powerful, Moving and
Honourable” - Susan McKay
nd

Tickets are free but limited to two per person
from the Hawk’s Well Box Office.

“Exploring the Civil War in Sligo” is part of
Sligo County Council's Decade of Centenaries programme.

Supported by the Department of Tourism, Culture, Arts,
Gaeltacht, Sport and Media under the Decade of Centenaries
2012-2023 initiative.

Free State soldiers with armoured car in Old Market Street Sligo 1922 © National Library of Ireland

Sligo County Council
Comhairle Chontae Shigigh

Thurs 22 Sept
8pm

Free but ticketed

Tickets on-sale Mon 29 Aug
limited to 2 per person
A journey with four local
historians, whose published
works deal with the period.
It gives an overview of the Civil
War in Sligo and deals with
specific aspects of it. Speakers
include Dr Michael Farry,
Lt. Cian Harte, Dr Padraig
Deignan and Dr Marion Dowd.

Free State soldiers with armoured car in Old Market Street Sligo 1922 © National Library of Ireland

Sligo County Council
Comhairle Chontae Shigigh
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Shows

Friday 23 September 2022
FREE EVENTS

Super Paua

Family Celebration Day |

Workshop and Foyer Activities: 3.30pm
Listening Party: 4.30pm

Let’s celebrate storytelling in all its shapes- through language, movement,
and play with local families! Listen to and create stories with words and
movement, play games and take in some music, or just enjoy chats over a
cup of tea. We’ll be sharing snippets of new audio stories for young people
in the Listening Party where you might hear a SciFi adventure with a
Chilean granny, or an underwater adventure with Arabic. Come celebrate
with us! Limited capacity on workshops, pre-booking essential.

Sligo Baroque Orchestra & Maria Viksnina | 7pm
Sligo Baroque Orchestra & Maria Viksnina present the opening concert of
the 27th Sligo Baroque Festival - a programme in two parts. Part 1 is an
animated performance of Les élémens by Jean-Féry Rebel which begins
with arguably the most astonishing natural wonder in all baroque music:
an ear-tingling musical representation of chaos. Part 2 offers audiences
an opportunity to hear a torban played for the first time ever in Ireland
as a solo and continuo classical instrument. Showcasing this beautiful
instrument is Maria Viksnina, an inspirational young musician from
Ukraine. Duration: 1 hour.
Music

Children

The Story
Of Swing

Joe the
Magician Live

Performed by Luke Thomas
& The Swing Cats

Sun 25 Sept, 2pm

Sat 24 Sept, 8pm
€24/12 u18s

A very special PROHIBITION
EDITION of their hit show
The Story Of Swing. A musical
timeline of SWING classics
from the 1920’s to the modern
day!! Featuring all your
favourite SWING and Big Band
songs like Sing Sing Sing, Puttin
On The Ritz, Mack The Knife
to Crooning classics like Mr.
Bojangles, Fly Me To The Moon
plus many more!

€15/50 Family of 4
It’s Joe the Magician from
RTÉjr! And he’s bringing his
spectacular children’s comedy
magic and illusion show to
Sligo for one spectacular
afternoon of mind boggling
fun! Joe’s show fuses laugh
out loud comedy magic with
absolutely jaw dropping
spectacular illusions live
on stage. It’s a rollercoaster
theatrical ride that reinvents
children’s entertainment.

Music

Cherish the
Ladies

Sun 25 Sept, 8pm

€30/28conc./15 u18s
Grammy-nominated IrishAmerican supergroup Cherish
The Ladies are one of the
finest ensembles on the planet.
Since their debut on a New
York stage over 35 years ago,
they have boldly challenged
the male domination of their
musical genre. Their vivacious
blend of music, song and
dance makes for unforgettable
live experience. A night out
with these ladies is not to be
missed!

Sligo Drama Circle

The Foreigner
by Larry Shue

Music

Kieran Quinn’s
Theme Night
#30 - Musicals

Change Your
Mind Festival

€30/15 u18s

The most loved and awarded
festival promoting Positive
Mental Health has returned
to Sligo at the Hawk’s Well
Theatre. With more talks with
specialists, associations and
service users, more music,
fun and healthy activities for
all the family and so much
more… and it is all FREE!

Wed 28 Sept – Sat 1 Oct,
8pm

Thurs 6 - Sat 8 Oct, 8pm

€17/15conc./12(groups of 5 or more)

Kieran Quinn returns to the
Hawk’s Well this autumn for a
landmark 30th Theme Night.
These shows always entertain
and delight audiences and
this one promises to be no
different. Kieran as always will
collaborate with our huge
community of wonderful
musicians to bring together an
entertaining, energetic and fun
show!
Very limited availability

On holiday Charlie Baker
pretends to be a foreigner who
speaks no English. This leads
him to become involved, at first
unwillingly, in bizarre goings-on
featuring a corrupt preacher, his
pregnant girlfriend, her nonetoo-bright kid brother and the
local branch of the Ku Klux Klan.
A fantastic comedic evening’s
entertainment directed by
Gerry Ryan.
Family

I Wish I Was a
Mountain
Wed 12 Oct, 4pm, €6
(10am schools)
Ages 7+
On the day of the famous
annual fair, the town
of Faldum receives an
unexpected visit. A wanderer
offers to grant a wish to
anyone who wants one...
I Wish I was a Mountain uses
rhyme, live music, and just a
smattering of metaphysical
philosophy to boldly
reimagine Herman Hesse’s
classic fairytale.

Festivals

Theatre

Heartfelt Productions

Dolly and Mick

A play with songs
Written by Seamus Moran

Thurs 13 Oct, 8pm
€18/15conc.

He’s a widower from Limerick,
she’s a divorcee from
Arkansas. They both know
their relationship is in trouble.
Mick thinks they just need a
break. Dolly knows the only
way to save their relationship
is to give up the act. Finally,
Dolly breaks her unexpected
news that shocks Mick and
threatens to alter the course of
their future together. A funny,
engaging story with a poignant
denouement with live songs.

Theatre Edition
Sun 9 Oct, 11am - late

Comedy

David O’Doherty
Whoa is me..
Fri 14 Oct, 8pm
€22
Here he comes again, trotting
on to the stage with all of the
misplaced confidence of a
waiter with no pad. Is he going
to remember it? HOPEFULLY!
There’ll be lots of apologising
and some songs on a glued
together plastic keyboard from
1986. As seen on BBC’s Live
at The Apollo and Channel
4’s 8 Out of 10 Cats Does
Countdown.

Shows

Theatre

Shows

Music / Talk

Ladies Night
at the Well

Celebrating Women in the Arts

Sat 15 Oct, 8pm
€20/10 u18s

Get your glad rags on for a very
special ‘Ladies night.’Ladies
and gentlemen are welcome
to attend this very special
celebration night which pays
tribute to the many amazing
women performing and working
in the Arts. As we celebrate 40
years of Hawk’s Well Theatre, we
pay homage to local ladies, past
and present who have brought
top class performances to our
audiences. Early booking is
advised.
Theatre

Childrens

Banjo Babies
Sun 16 Oct,
1pm, 0-12 months
2.30pm, 13-36 months
€10 parent & baby
There is a real treat in store
in this joyous event as
two of the worlds greatest
exponents of the banjo treat
our tiniest audiences to an
exceptional one-off concert
just for Sligo smallies! Ron
Block and Damien O’Kane will
delight and enchant babies,
parents and grandparents alike
showcasing a thrilling unity of
their respective traditions.
Duration: 40 mins
Theatre

Heaven

Strolling
Through Ulysses

Thurs 20 Oct, 8pm

Wed 26 Oct, 8pm

Fishamble

A new play by Eugene O’Brien

€20/18conc.
Set in County Offaly, during the
weekend of a local wedding.
Mairead and Mal are struggling
to keep their marriage together.
Perhaps attending a wedding
will help, or it might raise
questions that are difficult
to answer. This poignant,
funny, beautiful, new play is
full of humanity. Presented
by the Olivier award-winning
Fishamble. Performed by
Andrew Bennett & Janet Moran.
Image credit: Leo Byrne & Publicis

€15

Robert Gogan, the writer,
actor and Joycean enthusiast
is on a mission! Gogan’s
mission is to introduce
everybody to the fun and
laughter of Ulysses and
to make the great novel
accessible to anyone who
wants to read it. Written and
performed by Robert, the
show guides you through the
curious events and quirky
characters of Ulysses, in a
humorous, entertaining and
informative manner.
Followed by post-show discussion

Music

The Nashville
Connection
Sun 16 Oct, 8pm
€20/10 u18s
A real treat for banjo lovers is
in store as two of the greatest
exponents of the instrument,
Damien O’Kane and Ron Block &
their band showcase how their
respective traditions unite in
perfect and thrilling harmony.
Award winning songwriter and
performer Aoife Scott comes
from the musically renowned
Black Family and performs with
guitarist Andy Meaney in this
double headline concert.

Talk

An Evening with
Doug Allan
It’s a Wrap
Tues 1 Nov, 8pm
€18/16conc./10 u13s
One of the world’s best known
and respected cameramen,
specializing in natural history,
expeditions and science
documentaries. In his 35 year
filming career, he’s worked for
the BBC, Discovery, National
Geographic and many others.
‘Wildlife cameramen don’t come
much more special than Doug
Allan’ - Sir David Attenborough

Sligo Live

Sligo Live

Fri 21 Oct, 8pm

Sat 22 Oct, 8pm

The Seeger
Sessions Revival
€22.50/11.25 u18s
The Seeger Sessions Revival
are a thirteen-piece band who
have captured the spirit, energy
and musical exuberance of
Bruce Springsteen’s Seeger
Sessions. An evening of
Bluegrass, Folk, Country,
Dixieland, Gospel and Rock
‘N’ Roll inspired by Bruce
Springsteen’s homage to Pete
Seeger, the ultimate legend of
American Folk Music!

Talk

Sligo Live

Tommie Gorman

in conversation with

Niall Delaney
Sun 23 Oct, 3pm | Free
Tommie Gorman’s memoir,
“Never Better”, is published
this autumn by London-based
company, Allen & Unwin. It
is his account of growing up
in Sligo and his four decades
working for the public service
broadcasting organisation, RTÉ.
Niall Delaney is CEO of one of
the country’s most successful
regional radio stations, Ocean
FM, and presenter of the weekday morning programme,
North West Today.

Music

Music

Sligo Live

Susan O’Neill

Sun 23 Oct, 8pm
€24.50/12.25 u18s

Susan O’Neill is a songwriter
of hidden depths, with a
timeless voice she is audacity
personified. With the success
of ‘In The Game’ her 2021
collaboration album with Mick
Flannery and having wowed
huge festival stages over the
past few years as guest to
various performers, Susan has
simultaneously been honing
her craft as a solo performer.

Ye Vagabonds &
Niamh Regan
€25.50/12.75 u18s
Ye Vagabonds fuse reflective
folk music with traditional
elements. In 2019 they swept
the boards at the RTÉ Radio
One Folk Awards winning Best
Traditional Track, Best Group,
and Best Album. Niamh Regan
earned nominations for both the
RTE Folk Awards’ and the Choice
Awards’ Album of the Year.
Regan’s songs reveal snapshots
into the intricate details of
everyday life and elevates them
into something universal.
Music

Sligo Live

An Evening with
Paul Brady
Fri 28 - Sat 29 Oct, 8pm
€40/20 u18s
Paul Brady is one of Ireland’s
most highly regarded artists,
incorporating folk, rock, blues
traditional Irish and pop styles
into his song writing. His live
performances include songs
from his extensive catalog of
40 years, such as The Island,
Crazy Dreams, Nobody Knows,
The Long Goodbye and
Paradise Is Here.

Shows

Music

Shows

Musical

Sligo Fun Company

Sister Act

Music

FLOOK

Sat 12 Nov, 8pm
Sat 5 Nov - Fri 11 Nov, 8pm €20/18conc./10 u18s
Matinee Sun 6 Nov, 3pm Taking inspiration from
€22
When disco diva, Deloris Van
Cartier, witnesses a murder,
she is put in protective custody
in the one place the cops are
sure she won’t be a found: a
convent! At first, Deloris feels
as though it will be the worst
thing in the world, chafing
against the constraints of
convent life and an immovable
Reverend Mother, but once
she is introduced to the
struggling choir at the convent,
everything changes.
Comedy

Knot Again
starring Conal
Gallen
Sun 13 Nov, 8pm
€27.50
It’s the hilarious brand new
comedy play, written by
Conal Gallen and his son Rory.
Bridie and Willie Murphy are
renewing their wedding vows!
Fr. Big Mad Micky O’Reilly,
Betty Head and her son, Dick
all make a welcome return,
along with some new and old
guests!

their roots in the Irish and
English traditions, Flook
have an enviable trademark
sound, weaving and spinning
traditionally rooted tunes
over precise acoustic grooves,
with a rare blend of fiery
technical brilliance, delicate
ensemble interaction and a
bold, adventurous musical
imagination. The unique
impact of this band stems from
the wholly intuitive, almost
symbiotic, exchange between
flutes, frets and skins.
Comedy
Music

ABBA Forever
Tues 15 Nov, 8pm
€25/€23 (Groups of 6+)
€12.50 u18s
From Waterloo to Dancing
Queen Expect a dazzling,
fantastic performance
including the most iconic hits,
Mamma Mia, S.O.S, Money,
Money Money, The Winner
Takes All, Gimme Gimme,
Gimme and many MANY more!
Every favourite is here. Not to
be missed. The finest ABBA
voices you will ever hear!

Music

Hawk’s Well Theatre

Trad Babies

Sun 13 Nov,
11am, 13-36 months
12.30pm, 0-12 months
€10 parent & baby
Another one off for Sligo
smallies, we are delighted
to present a concert for our
youngest citizens delivered by
some of the members of Flook.
Brian Finnegan on whistles
and Ed Boyd on guitar are
exceptional musicians and will
delight and enchant babies,
parents and grandparents alike
in this gorgeous event.

Music/Words

Words Become
Music

Eithne Hand, Mary Branley,
Greenbird & The Kobe Trio

Wed 16 Nov, 8pm
€18/15 conc./9 u18s

A unique evening of poetry
and music from poets Mary
Branley and Eithne Hand and
their collaboration with folk
band GreenBird. Featuring
selected poems set to
GreenBird’s soundscapes and
original music this celebration
of poetry will also feature
performances from The Kobe
Trio who were named as
named ‘”One of the Finds” of
2020 on BBC Radio Ulster.

The music of
Joe O’Dowd

Thurs 17 Nov, 8pm
€20/18conc./10 u18s

A respected and loved musician
throughout Ireland and beyond,
Joe O’Dowd’s emergence in Sligo
town in the late 1940s has long
been seen as a watershed for
traditional music in Sligo town. His
contribution to traditional music,
as well as his long acknowledged
inspiration of musicians that
followed has been immense. His
often-celebrated buoyant persona
is fondly remembered by anyone
that knew him. Joe’s family are
releasing a CD of recordings of
his music and contributions from
people that knew and admired him.
Image credit: The Sligo Champion

The Drew
House Band

Lisa Richards

€18/15 conc./9 u18s

Sat 19 Nov, 8pm

Gearoid Farrelly

Glamour Hammer

Fri 18 Nov, 8pm

Dubliners legend Ronnie Drew
is to be remembered by son
Phelim and The Drew House
Band in a special concert.
Ronnie’s is the iconic voice
behind Dubliners hits such
as Seven Drunken Nights and
The Irish River and is widely
regarded as one of the most
iconic folk singers in Irish
history. His son Phelim Drew,
a well known actor, will host
the poignant night, telling a
few yarns and singing some
of the songs made famous by
The Dubliners.

€16
After some time sitting on the
couch we are back to real life.
Trousers instead of tracksuit
bottoms and coffee and a biscuit
instead of four gin and tonics
and half a cheese cake. In this
show Gearóid takes a look at
the litany of things in our lives
that just don’t measure up.
Everything from his genericlooking cat to Shania Twain.
“My Absolute Favourite”
- Joanne McNally

Comedy

OFF-SITE

Dance / Music

Comedy

Music

Mansworth Productions Ltd

Dirty Dusting
Sun 20 Nov, 8pm
€28
Michael Keegan-Dolan’s Teaċ Damsa with music by
Cormac Begley and Stargaze

MÁM

In association with Roscommon Arts Centre

Sat 19 & Sun 20 Nov, 7:30pm | €30
MÁM is a meeting place between soloist and ensemble, classical
and traditional, the local and universal. It brings together the
virtuoso, Irish traditional concertina player Cormac Begley, the
European classical, contemporary collective, s t a r g a z e, a
young girl and twelve international dancers from the Teaċ Damsa
company. This show is at the Sports Complex, Boyle F52 HK46

Round up your friends for a
hilarious night out starring
XFactor’s Mary Byrne alongside
Pop Singer and Dancing With
The Stars Champion Jake
Carter! Be shocked, delighted
and amused by the only chatline girls with dusters, attitude,
and their very own bus passes!
Crude? Yes! Funny? Absolutely!
If you love Mrs. Brown’s Boys
and Father Ted come and meet
their match in this must-see
comedy of the year!

Shows

Music

Shows

Cedarwood Drive
Musical

MadA Ravens
New Musical From Shaun Purcell

HAWKSHouse
WELL THEATROn
E, SLIGO
The
24 - 26 NOVEMBER 2022
Cedarwood
Drive
TH

TH

Thurs 24 – Sat 26 Nov,
8pm
€22
Another original Shaun Purcell
musical unique to Sligo. Set in
Sligo, it follows a family who
make a new start in Cedarwood
Drive unaware that the ghosts
of the Newcombe sisters are
already in residence. Romance,
family dramas and domestic
pets are the ingredients served
up with lots of laughter and
melodies. We guarantee you will
leave the theatre singing.

Music

Lisa O’Neill

Music

Phil Coulter

Sun 27 Nov, 8pm

Tues 29 Nov, 8pm

€20/10 u18s

€35/17.50 u18s

Over the years Lisa O’Neill
has quietly built a reputation
for herself on the Irish and
international scenes and now
has a growing following with
her unique folk sound, strong
song-writing and distinctive
voice.

This is a show with a difference
a personal journey through the
highs and lows of an
outstanding career, from
Eurovision winners to
Rollermania, from Luke Kelly
classics to all time piano
favourites. To add a new twist
Phil has assembled a video
compilation of some never
before seen footage of his
famous collaborators, from
Liam Neeson to Billy Connolly.
Priceless!

“Uncompromising, stunning, soulshaking stuff.” – The Guardian’s
Folk Album of the Year

Panto

Childrens

Hawk’s Well Theatre

Santa Babies

Coolera Dramatic Society

Cinderella

Sun 4 -Sat 17 Dec, 8pm | Sun 4, Sun 11 Dec, 3pm

Final performance on Sat 17 Dec will commence at 7.30pm

€20

Coolera Dramatic Society are delighted to return to the Hawk’s Well
with this year’s pantomime Cinderella. All your favourite actors
will be back on stage to entertain you including Brian and Stephen
Devaney, John Banks, Kieran O’Doherty and Orla McSharry. With
some exciting new talent, wonderful music and dance and of
course lots of exciting adventures, this will be one not to miss.
Tickets on sale Mon 3 Oct, 10am

Sun 18 Dec,
11am, 13-36 months
12.30pm, 0-12 months
€10 parent & baby
Come and experience the
magic of live music as Sinead
Conway and Dave Flynn
serenade us with festive
favourites. A joyful treat for
smallies!

Christmas Toons
with Anything Goes

Sun 18 Dec, 3.30pm, €6
(Mon 19 Dec, 10am - schools)
Celebrate the magic of
Christmas in this very special
concert delivered by the
brilliant Dave Flynn, Eddie Lee,
Kieran Quinn, Sinead Conway
and Ken McDonald (Tonto).
It’s hard to believe this is the
10th anniversary of this festive
family favourite!

Music/Words

Theatre

Hawk’s Well Theatre

Crokey Hill Players

Wed 21 Dec, 8pm

Thurs 29 – Fri 30 Dec,
8pm

With Glowing
Hearts
€25/20conc./12.50 u18s

Join us for an intimate evening
of seasonal songs and stories
curated by local theatre
artist, Nichola MacEvilly.
This very special event will
interweave, music, stories and
prose to capture the mystery
of Christmas providing a
welcome reminder of the
meaning of the festive season.

Take a Seat
We’ve saved you a seat! Make your mark in our theatre by
naming a seat after yourself, a loved one or your business while
contributing to the future of the theatre.
Naming a seat is a unique opportunity to have your very own
seat inscribed in a position of your choice in our auditorium.
For as little as €200, your dedication will be engraved onto a
plaque and placed on your chosen seat for 10 years. You can
name a seat for yourself, on behalf of a loved one or as a gift.
In making this gift you will also be supporting the renovation of
our building and our work into the future.
To find out more please contact jane@hawkswell.com

It’s The Real
McCoy
€25/22conc.
Set in rural Ireland in the
cottage of Madge Molly it’s
simply hilarious! Madge
has to contend with nosey
neighbours, a gormless
postman who wants to marry
her only daughter, a priest
with a tale of her past and a
wayward husband who wants
to meet her to explain why he
vanished without trace almost
40 years ago! Written and
directed by Tommy Marren.

Shows

Music

Take Part: Schools | 071 916 1518 to book

Workshop | Schools

Theatre/Schools

Workshop | Schools

At your school

New Voices

I Wish I Was a
Mountain

Kakatsitsi Master
Drummers

Selected Thurs Oct – Jan,
5 – 6.30pm, Free

Wed 12 Oct, 10am
€6

Primary & Secondary Schools

A 12-week playwriting
programme for 15-17 year olds

Would you like to write your
own play, while learning and
practicing new skills in a warm,
friendly environment? Well, here’s
your chance! You don’t need
any previous writing experience
to apply, just an interest and
enthusiasm to take part. This
programme is facilitated by actor
and writer Miriam Needham and
will conclude with a showcase
of the participants’ work in a
rehearsed reading performed by
professional actors at Hawk’s Well
Theatre in 2023.
To apply please contact
boxoffice@hawkswell.com
Theatre/Schools

1st class & upwards
On the day of the famous
annual fair, the town of Faldum
receives an unexpected visit.
A wanderer offers to grant
a wish to anyone who
wants one... I Wish I was a
Mountain uses rhyme, live
music, and just a smattering
of metaphysical philosophy
to boldly reimagine Herman
Hesse’s classic fairytale.

Workshop | Schools

Tues 25 Oct

A group of traditional
drummers, dancers and
singers from the Ga tribe of
Southern Ghana who regularly
visit schools sharing the
traditional culture of African
music and dance, challenging
negative stereotypes of
African people and promoting
tolerance and celebration of
cultural difference. For an
opportunity to have them visit
your school please contact
boxoffice@hawkswell.com.

Music/Schools

At your school

Roscommon Arts Centre

Monica Muñoz Dance

Written & Performed
by Julie Sharkey

Thurs 27 & Fri 28 Oct

An Ant Called Amy UP-CLOSE
1st - 4th class

Thurs 27 Oct, 10am & 12pm Capacity: up to 90 children
UP-CLOSE by Monica Muñoz
€6

Junior infants - 2nd Class
Duration: 1hr

Amy the ant works very hard.
When she wins the Employee
of the Month Award Amy feels
happiness that drives her to
work even harder. But with
the help of the Brown Spider,
Amy finds true happiness
by embracing her brother’s
memory in the everyday. A
story about a busy little ant
who learns to slow down.

A Roscommon Arts Centre production
supported by the Arts council

is a dance performance,
discussion, and workshop all
in one. It has been specially
developed to bring dance to
schools in an accessible way
and to stimulate an appetite for
dance. The hour-long program
takes place at your school.
For an opportunity to have
them visit your school please
contact boxoffice@hawkswell.
com.

Christmas
Toons

with Anything Goes

Mon 19 Dec, 10am,
€6
Junior infants - 3rd Class
A special festive concert for
schools which celebrates the
magic of Christmas through
music and fun. Join celebrated
musicians Dave Flynn, Eddie
Lee, Kieran Quinn, Sinead
Conway and Ken McDonald
(Tonto) from Sligo band
Anything Goes as they perform
a selection of festive favourites.
Guaranteed to have pupils and
teachers of all ages dancing
and singing along!

Workshop

Workshop

Comedy Writing

with John Colleary
& Seamie
Mon 19 Sept - Mon 24 Oct, Tuesdays, 20 & 27 Sep,
7-8.30pm, €65 (6 week course) 4, 11 & 25 Oct, 1pm, Free

Sing with Sandy

with Brian Leyden
Tues 20 Sept - Tues 25 Oct,
7pm, €65 (6 week course)

Calling all budding comedians
and writers. It’s time to step
out of your comfort zone
and unlock your creativity
with this fun comedy writing
course for adults. Whatever
your preferred comedy genre
may be, this course will help to
develop your unique writing
style, and also enable you to
present your ideas in a short
stand-up comedy set.

Rekindle your love of singing,
learn new songs and increase
your song repertoire this
September and October by
joining us for our Singalong
Socials on Tuesdays. Led by two
of Sligo, and indeed Ireland’s,
most celebrated singers, Sandy
Kelly and Seamie O’Dowd you
can be guaranteed a lunchtime
of pure joy in the company of
these two legends who will help
you tap into your inner singing
star through these five weekly
singsongs.

Writer Brian Leyden has spent
many years teaching Creative
Non-Fiction, personal essay
writing and the art and craft of
the memoir. These workshops
will explore the rewards and
demands of memoir writing.
Themes, timelines, structure,
and process. Where to begin
and where to end. Creative
decision making and narrative
voice.

Workshop

Workshop

Workshop

Hawk’s Well Theatre &
Sligo Academy of Music

Sligo Community
Adult Orchestra
Sundays 2 Oct, 6 Nov,
27 Nov, 11am, Free

We are delighted to announce
the re-formation of the Sligo
Community Adult Orchestra
this Autumn! Led by conductor
Niamh Crowley, this fun
initiative will give you the
chance to renew old music
skills or put new-found ones
into practice in a friendly and
relaxed atmosphere.
To join please contact
office@hawkswell.com

Sing for the
hell of it!

Mon 3 Oct, 14 Nov
& 19 Dec, 8pm
Pay What You Can
We can’t wait to welcome
everyone back to our fun singa-long evenings hosted by the
inimitable Dave Flynn.
No musical experience is
required. It’s all about just
having fun and singing together!
3rd Oct – Theme: Musicals
14th November – Theme: TBC
19th December – Theme: Christmas

On Memoir

An Introduction
to Theatre
Production
Mon 3 – 24 Oct,
7 – 9pm, €45, (4 week course)
Learn all about the key roles &
responsibilities of the Theatre
Production Manager and the
vital part they play in terms of
the Creative Team. Delivered
by Maurice Power, Professional
Freelance Production/Technical
Manager, this workshop will
introduce you to the major
elements involved in mounting
a theatrical production.

These adult workshops have been part funded by MSLETB & are suitable for over 18s

Take Part | Workshops for Adults

Workshop

Take Part | Workshops for Adults

Workshop

Workshop

Acting for Adults
with Miriam Needham
Mondays 3 - 17 Oct, &
14 -28 Nov, 7-8.30pm
€65 (6 week course)
This six-week course offers a
place to explore, create and be
challenged – all while having
fun. During the workshops,
participants will have a
chance to delve into scene
work, character development,
improvisation and more, all in a
warm and friendly environment.
Suitable for adults of all ages and
for people with little or no acting
experience.
Workshop

Effective Public
Speaking
with Ann Russell
Fri 14 Oct (4-9pm) Sat 15 Oct (10am -5pm)
€105
This weekend course for adults
is designed to help you develop
your own unique style when
speaking in public.
Over two days you will build
your confidence speaking in
public by developing your
preparation and delivery skills,
developing techniques to cope
with performance anxiety
and learning to speak with
confidence and assurance.
Online Workshop

Carlo Gébler:
Writing Workshop

Sligo Fiddle Workshops
with Oisín MacDiarmada
Tuesdays, 20 - 27 Sep
Sat 5 Nov, 10.30 – 4.30pm & 11 Oct – 1 Nov,
€40
€45 (six week course)
This workshop is intended
6.30–7.30pm Intermediate
for anybody who wants
to improve their capacity
8–9pm Beginners
and writing skills. All genres
and forms are welcome.
Participants should come
with a sample of their work
and a question (or questions)
regarding their manuscript.
This workshop is hosted by
author, playwright film-maker
and memoirist Dr. Carlo Gébler
who is passionate about the
craft of writing.

Led by renowned traditional
musician Oisín Mac Diarmada
(Téada), this online course
is suitable for fiddle players
interested in improving their
technique and expanding their
repertoire. This online course
will be delivered via zoom.

Workshop

Playwriting
with Gavin Kostick

Literary Manager, Fishamble

Fri 21 Oct (7-10pm) Sat 22 Oct (10am -5pm)
€95
Participants will be actively
engaged through example,
discussion and exercises in a
practical and creative way to
develop their playwriting skills.
Examples will be drawn from a
range of classics and the latest
successful new writing for the
Irish stage.
Participants are also invited
to attend the Fishamble
production of Heaven (Thurs
20 Oct) as our guests.
Online Workshop

Traditional Flute
with Stephen Doherty
Mondays, 19 Sep – 24 Oct,
€45 (six week course)
6.30–7.30pm Intermediate
8–9pm Beginners
Flute players interested in
improving their technique
and expanding their repertoire
will enjoy this workshop
series delivered by awardwinning multi-instrumentalist,
Stephen Doherty. Looking
at various aspects of flute
playing including technique,
ornamentation and repertoire
work, this online course will be
delivered via zoom.

* Please note, online programmes not suitable for complete beginners.

These adult workshops have been part funded by MSLETB & are suitable for over 18s

Artists Take Part

Artists Coffee Morning
Fri 28 Oct, 11am, Free
Calling all artists! We are delighted to welcome
anyone involved in the performing arts locally
to join us for a chance to network & share
ideas. Hosted by artist in residence Miriam
Needham, we will look forward to welcoming
you for a cuppa and a chat.

Time at the Well,
Artist Support
Programme
Calling creators from all communities in the
North-West of Ireland who have passion for
making work for the stage. If you have a great
idea for a new performance project, Time
at the Well offers you a budget, stage time,
technical support and mentorship to help
you on your journey to bring that idea to life.
See www.hawkswell.com for more details.
Closing date: Thurs 8 Sep

Workshop

Artist Callout

Irish Theatre Institute

We are looking to connect with performing
artists in the North-West who have a keen
interest in working in the following areas:

Mon 14 Nov, 11am

•
•

Making work or being involved in the
creation of work for young audiences.
Making work or being involved in the
creation of work, facilitation of arts
activities for people with intellectual
disabilities.

If you are interested in these areas please
email director@hawkswell.com to
stay up-to-date on future opportunities

CODE ON THE ROAD
Free
SAFE TO CREATE is a Dignity at Work
programme arising out of the SPEAK UP: a Call
for Action Report. A Dignity at Work Code of
Behaviour has been developed so everyone
working in the arts is clear about their rights
and obligations. Safe to Create is running open
workshops across the country to support
organisations and artists implement the Code
of Behaviour.

Take Part: Workshops for children

Childrens Workshops

Childrens Workshops

Toddler Drama

Drama at the Well

Sat 17 Sept – Sat 22 Oct,
11am – 11.45am
€60 for parent & child
Six week course

This fun and engaging
drama course
encourages young
children to act and
participate in many
different activities
specially designed to
explore creativity and
build confidence. Each
child gets the individual
attention they need.
Limited availability.

Share some special moments with your little
one. Enjoy bonding with your child as you
play, sing and dance together. Participation in
nursery rhymes, action songs and toddler games
develops confidence from a very early age.
Suitable for ages: 18 months to 4 years.

Facilitated by Isabel Claffey
& Deirdre Gaule

Childrens Workshops

Ages 5 – 6
Sat 17 Sept – Sat 22 Oct,
12pm – 1pm
6 week course
€60 per child
Ages 7 - 9
Sat 17 Sept – Sat 26 Nov,
1pm – 2pm (no class Sat 5 Nov)
10 week course
€100 per child
Ages 10 – 12
Sat 17 Sept – Sat 26 Nov,
2pm – 3pm (no class Sat 5 Nov)
10 week course
€100 per child

Childrens Workshops

Books & Hot Chocolate

Hear Me Speak!

Sat 29 Oct, 3.30 – 5.30pm
€15 (7 -9 years)

An interactive experience for children which
explores big ideas and small notions, tumbling
thoughts and curious conundrums. Enter into a
world of wonder and share your own ideas about
how things are.

Our ever-popular junior book club for children
returns! This time we are delving into the
incredible Matilda, by Roald Dahl. Children
will enjoy a fun crafting activity as well as an
entertaining storytelling session complete with a
tasty hot chocolate in honour of Matilda herself!

See www.hawkswell.com for more details.

COMING IN 2023 – NOW ON SALE:
Reeling in the Showband Years - Sat 7 Jan 2023, 8pm
Take It To The Limit - Sun 15 Jan, 8pm
Patrick Feeney The Country and Gospel Show - Thurs 2 Feb 2023, 8pm
Jason Byrne: Unblocked – Fri 3 Feb, 8pm
Neil Delamere : Delamerium - Fri 24 March, 8pm
Philomena Begley: I ain’t over the hill tour – Sun 2 April, 8pm

Thank you to our Corporate Friends
Support from the business community is essential to our
survival as we renew our theatre for future generations.

Please contact Jane, jane@hawkswell.com or phone us on 071 916 1518 for further details
of Hawk’s Well Corporate Friends scheme and exciting sponsorship opportunities.

40 Years

